Exploring Scriptural
Themes

/ˌkadəˈkēsəs/

noun

Religious instruction given to a person in preparation for
Christian baptism or confirmation, typically using a
catechism.

Evangelization
“The resurrection of Jesus from the dead is the ‘euangelion,’ the good news, the
Gospel, and announcing it with a contagious, and compelling enthusiasm is
evangelization.” -Bishop Robert Barron

Reading Scripture

Finding Silence

Walking the Spiritual Life

Accompanying Others

Dig into the word…daily.
Explore scripture apps or
reading guides designed to
inspire you in consistent Bible
reading. The more we know
of word, the more we can
articulate a universal
vocabulary of faith.

Silence is necessary or
personal spiritual growth.
Contemplation enables
reflection. Reflection gives us
perspective and guides us
beyond the distractions of
modern Christian living.

How is your prayer life? This
question should be an
invitation and not a threat.
What is your routine? What
works and what needs to
change.

Who do you inspire? Who do
you compel? Is your faith
contagious? The other is
always a part of the spreading
of the kingdom. Who will you
walk with?

Informative vs. Transformative

A Necessary Risk…
▻ Learn to run… Luke 24
▻ A “Thank You” Attitude…Psalm 26
▻ Make friends…Mark 1
▻ Better Border Patrol…Acts 1
▻ David is Dead…Acts 2
▻ Prune This!…John 15

Learn to Run
The Road to Emmaus in Luke 24

First he asked, “What are you talking about?” Then he
listened. Then he gave the greatest bible study in the
history of bible studies all while walking away from
Jerusalem. He led them to a table. They invited him to
stay. He prayed with them. He broke bread. He faded
away. They acknowledge the journey and him in the
bread. They recognized the burning of their hearts.
Most importantly…they ran back to Jerusalem.

Learn to Run
The Road to Emmaus in Luke 24

Bible Study and Eucharist
Enrich your understanding of the
mission by learning the Word.
E n g a g e t h e p re c i o u s b o d y
regularly by making Mass a central
part of your spiritual life.

• Ask the right questions.
• Listen…listen…listen.
• Enter into the Word.
• Everything comes back to
Eucharist (Source & Summit).
• Send others running (Immediacy).

A Necessary Risk…
▻ Learn to run… Luke 24
▻ A “Thank You” song…Psalm 26

A “Thank You” Attitude

▻ Make friends…Mark 1

Song of the returning exiles in Psalm 126

God brings us home. It doesn’t even seem real. We
can’t help but laugh and maybe even sing. Everybody
talks about it. How did this happen? He moves like a
storm. We never thought our su ering would become
joy. We got stuck in sadness and despair yet have
come through steeped in peace and ful llment.

▻ Better Border Patrol…Acts 1
▻ David is Dead…Acts 2
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▻ Prune This!…John 15

A “Thank You” Song
Song of the returning exiles in Psalm 126

Joy in all of it..
In all of it…the work schedule…parenting…
stress…anxiety…sadness…unpredictability…
chaos…violence…depression…despair that
can happen in life, we are called to joy. Why?
Because the king has conquered and will
conquer again. Period.

• WE ALREADY WON.
• Freedom is rooted in discipline.
• Our joy is contagious.
• Our laughter is dialogue.
• Live a thankful life.

A Necessary Risk…
▻ Learn to run… Luke 24
▻ A “Thank You” song…Psalm 26
▻ Make friends…Mark 1
▻ Better Border Patrol…Acts 1
▻ David is Dead…Acts 2
▻ Prune This!…John 15

Make Friends
From John the Baptist to Temptation to New Disciples in Mark 1

There is always someone who has gone before you.
Usually they have navigated similar persecution. Know
the past. The desert is part of the journey, not a
diversion. Immerse in community. Vulnerability in the
spiritual life is a gift. It is only well after temptation and
discipleship Jesus begins his public ministry.

Make Friends
Friendships in Mark 1

Empower
Not one bit of Jesus public
ministry was premised on solitude
and autonomy in terms of mission.
His personal relationship with God
the father empowered the masses
to seek community and expansion
of the kingdom. Though we must
seek silence for personal growth.
Our faith is called to be social.
Empowerment is part of
discipleship.

• Listen to the past.
• Engage the desert.
• Seek authentic community.
• Empower and be empowered.

A Necessary Risk…
▻ Learn to run… Luke 24
▻ A “Thank You” song…Psalm 26

Better Border Patrol

▻ Make friends…Mark 1

The Holy Spirit comes, inspires, conquers and expands us in Acts 1

▻ Prune This!…John 15
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▻ David is Dead…Acts 2

ff

▻ Better Border Patrol…Acts 1

His promise of strength for us comes in the form of re.
This means new creation and a bit of su ering. Burning
breaks down all things to its deeper origins. It leaves us
changed. It pushes us beyond our boundaries. He
promised us all of this. He also promised it would be
more powerful than he. The church would not exist only in
the upper room.

Better Border Patrol
The Holy Spirit comes, inspires, conquers and expands us
in Acts 1

Conversion is Catholic
“I love you just the way your are,
but I love you to much to let you
stay that way.” I don’t know who
gave Jesus this line, but it is a
good one. Live it.

• I know it sounds “Charismatic”
buuuuuuuut…
• The Holy Spirit is literally your
advocate.
• Invitation is power.
• Get comfortable with change.

PASSOVER
14

PENTECOST
16

A Necessary Risk…
▻ Learn to run… Luke 24
▻ A “Thank You” song…Psalm 26

David is Dead

▻ Make friends…Mark 1

Pentecost is new life in Acts 2

▻ Better Border Patrol…Acts 1
▻ David is Dead…Acts 2
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▻ Prune This!…John 15
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The church is born in a moment of forced con dence
and extraordinary outreach. The silent speak in all
languages boldly in the streets. Peter nds his voice.
Quoting Psalm 16:8-11, he illustrates the deep
investment of God into the world through King David.
But David is dead…enter Jesus. The Lord interrupts
our reality with his divinity. This interruption is what
makes evangelization hard. Repentance is not popular.

David is Dead
Pentecost is new life in Acts 2

Proclaim
Things St. Francis of Assisi never
said…”Preach the Gospel at all
times and if necessary use
words.” It may look good on a
coffee mug, but that is not the
mission. St. Francis of Assisi was
a deacon because his heart
burned to preach the Gospel. At
some point to you have to say his
name. You have to introduce him.

• Jesus is Truth and Truth is a
person. Do you know him?
• Not just “body language” but
“body dialogue.”
• Christ demands a new reality.

A Necessary Risk…
▻ Learn to run… Luke 24
▻ A “Thank You” song…Psalm 26
▻ Make friends…Mark 1
▻ Better Border Patrol…Acts 1
▻ David is Dead…Acts 2
▻ Prune This!…John 15

Prune This!
The true vine still gets pruned in John 15

He is indeed the vine and we are in fact the branches.
We will only every be an extension of his holiness. This
means…we must bear fruit.

Prune This!
The true vine still gets pruned in John 15

Get Chiseled
It's not the daily increase but daily
decrease. Hack away at the
unessential. -Bruce Lee

• How is your prayer life?

cat·e·che·sis
/ˌkadəˈkēsəs/

noun

Religious instruction given to a person in preparation for
Christian baptism or confirmation, typically using a
catechism.

cat·e·che·sis
/ˌkadəˈkēsəs/

noun

From the Greek word “katecheo” meaning: To echo down,
resound. To charm with resounding sound. To teach orally.

Take the Necessary Risk
“The resurrection of Jesus from the dead is the ‘euangelion,’ the good news, the
Gospel, and announcing it with a contagious, and compelling enthusiasm is
evangelization.” -Bishop Robert Barron

Reading Scripture

Finding Silence

Walking the Spiritual Life

Accompanying Others

Dig into the word…daily.
Explore scripture apps or
reading guides designed to
inspire you in consistent Bible
reading. The more we know
of word, the more we can
articulate a universal
vocabulary of faith.

Silence is necessary or
personal spiritual growth.
Contemplation enables
reflection. Reflection gives us
perspective and guides us
beyond the distractions of
modern Christian living.

How is your prayer life? This
question should be an
invitation and not a threat.
What is your routine? What
works and what needs to
change.

Who do you inspire? Who do
you compel? Is your faith
contagious? The other is
always a part of the spreading
of the kingdom. Who will you
walk with?
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